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RECENT TOURS OF MAY CREEK PROVE PROMISING

May Valley After 5 Inches in 24 Hours

DICK COLASURDO�S PASTURE May Valley Flood Reduction SiteAfter the record setting rain in October, al-most all of May Valley was under water. Thepicture above shows the water nearly to MayValley Road on Dick Colasurdo�s pasture.Dick says the flooding the past couple of
years has been the worst since he has livedin May Valley. When the pictures abovewere taken, the water was right at the edgeof the asphalt on 148th Avenue near thebridge.

The picture on the right is of the KingCounty owned property just below thebridge on 164th Avenue. County staff callsthat parcel the May Valley Flood ControlSite and claims that it is one of the most
often flooded properties in the valley. Yetafter the most rain in recorded history, itwas high and dry. If you are going to spend$300,000 to control flooding, you just as wellstart with property that doesn�t flood!

In early October, Jim Osborne, Rick Spenceand Rodney McFarland hosted a tour of MayCreek for Troy Fields, Executive Director ofMid-Puget Sound Fisheries EnhancementGroup (Mid Sound). He was accompaniedby William O�Neil, the environmentallobbiest for Associated General Contractorsof Washington.
Mid Sound was established in 1991 as a501(c)(3) tax-exempt non-profit organizationthat conducts fisheries enhancement andstream restoration in King and Kitsap Coun-ties in Washington State. It is one of four-teen Regional Fisheries EnhancementGroups (RFEG) in Washington state, autho-rized under RCW 77.95.060. Mid Sound isa volunteer-based organization that has com-pleted over 200 projects since 1991. Wash-ington Department of Fish and Wildlifeoversees any enhancement projects per-formed by the RFEGs so King County per-mitting and the SEPA process are typicallynot required.
Mid Sound relies on voluntary participationby land owners involved in the projects itdoes. Unlike King County regulators, Mr.Fields spoke of enhancements that actuallymade sense. He agreed that removing siltfrom the channel would be an enhance-ment.
Mr. Fields will get back with MVEC afterhe has had a chance to think further aboutprojects that may be suitable for May Valley.Overall, the tour was very encouraging. Theentire tone was different than the typicaltour for King County staff. MVEC looksforward to working with Mid Sound.

On October 30, 2003, King County Coun-cilman David Irons hosted a tour of MayCreek for Washington Department of Fishand Wildlife (WDFW) Region 4 DirectorBob Everitt and three of his staff. With KingCounty DNRP staff and two MVEC mem-bers the 15-passenger van was full. The pur-pose of the tour was to familiarize WDFWpersonel with the watershed and to get theirinput on what types of projects that theycould permit.
The tour started at the mouth of the creekat the Barbie Mill and proceeded upstream.Stops along the canyon included the newtrail in Newcastle and the Devil�s Elbow areain Renton. A fair amount of time was spentat the bridge on 148th Avenue. Mr. Everittproposed the addition of two culverts at thelow spot in the road to relieve the backupcreated by raising the roadway over the years.

DNRP engineer, Glenn Evans estimated thecost to do so at approximately $200,000.Water and Land Resources Director DarylGrigsby was asked to consider using the$250,000 that went unused in May Valleythis year to fund that project. The WDFWstaff indicated that they could easily andquickly issue permits for such a project.
The next stop was at the McFarland�s prop-erty where examples of sediment plugs, veg-etation plugs, and the King County dredg-ing project of last year are all easily acces-sible. WDFW staff agreed that the sedimentneeds to come out and suggested that work-ing with Mid-Puget Sound Fisheries En-hancement Group would be the most likelyway to get that done. They had some of themost recently published data available thatshows that the largest problem with Cohoegg survival in May Valley is excess sediment.

After having maintained that sediment is amajor problem for the last few years, theMVEC members were delighted to hear itfrom professionals with the credentials toback up the common sense assessment. Wehope that the King County representativespresent were listening.
The tour continued on up the creek andincluded all three tributaries that combineto become May Creek. The WDFW staffwere very encouraging that a true enhance-ment project could be done that would helpboth fish and flooding in May Valley. Theyindicated that the RFEGs  as nongovernmen-tal entities can get projects done that nei-ther their own department nor King Countycan.
MVEC would like to thank CouncilmanIrons for arranging this tour and DirectorEveritt and his staff for attending.

October Flooding in Upper May Valley
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Thinking cannot be carried onwithout the materials of thought;and the materials of thought arefacts, or else assertions that arepresented as facts.  A mass of de-tails stored up in the mind doesnot in itself make a thinker; buton the other hand thinking is ab-solutely impossible without thatmass of details.  And it is just thislatter impossible operation ofthinking without the materials ofthought which is being advocatedby modern pedagogy and is beingput into practice only too well bymodern students.  In the presenceof this tendency, we believe thatfacts and hard work ought againto be allowed to come to theirrights:  it is impossible to thinkwith an empty mind. J. Gresham Machen
The Naked Fish is published by MayValley Environmental Council(MVEC) a non-profit communitygroup dedicated to sensible envi-ronmental management of privateproperty. Articles in The Naked Fishcover subjects of concern both tolocal and national readers. We tryto provide environmental informa-tion not commonly found in themajor media. Articles with by-linesref lect the research, views andopinions of the author which maynot reflect positions on the issuesadopted by MVEC.
The editors can be reached at:MVEC15019 SE May Valley RoadRenton, WA 98059425.917.9944Editor@maycreek.com
Subscriptions are $10 per year.MVEC membership is $40 peryear. Donations are gladly ac-cepted.

TO CONTINUE RECEIVINGTHE NAKED FISHThe Naked Fish is mailed toMVEC members and subscrib-ers. We also distribute a largenumber of complimentary copiesprimarily via placing them innewspaper boxes in targetedneighborhoods. If you are anMVEC member or subscriber,don�t worry, you will continuereceiving The Naked Fish untilyour subscription runs out or youfail to renew your membership.If you have received a compli-mentary copy, the way to getmore issues is to either joinMVEC ($40 per year) or sub-scribe ($10 per year). You may doso by calling425.917.9944or sending a check and yourmailing info to:MVEC15019 SE May Valley RoadRenton, WA 98059
We hope you enjoyed thisissue and will join us in ourattempt to bring some sense andsanity to environmental issues inKing County.Back issues of The Naked Fishare available at:www.maycreek.com

The Give Take and Take of PoliticsOne of my neighbors had aconversation with one of thecandidates for mayor of Renton theother day. My neighbor was attempting toexplain some of the things that we are try-ing to achieve in May Valley and combat thelie that has been spread amongst our down-stream neighbors � the lie that says if we doanything to relieve flooding in May Valley itwill somehow harm the lower half of MayCreek. The candidate for mayor listenedpolitely and then told my neighbor that hisonly concern was doing what was best forRenton even though it might harm Renton�sneighbors. I have heard that same line my-self from a former mayor of Newcastle. Thosesame politicians scream loud and long if theneighbors outside of their jurisdictions evenhint at taking the same attitude. Fortunately,the present mayor of Newcastle understandsthe situation better and is a much betterneighbor.
Those of us who worked towards sensiblechanges to the basin plan as originally pro-posed by King County Department of Natu-ral Resources made a huge tactical blunder.We naively thought that compromise wouldbe reciprocated. The bureaucrats arrayedagainst us pretended to compromise but infact had their fingers crossed behind theirbacks. The things we gave up seem to begone forever while the things that they gaveup are forced down our throats by differentsets of bureaucrats. Words that we foughtfor are twisted and spun and used againstus.
The basic argument is that in order for theresidents of May Valley to be good neigh-bors to those downstream we must stand idlyby while our property is destroyed by theever increasing flood waters. And the folksdownstream will be good neighbors by en-couraging King County to force us to floodvia biweekly letters. So much for reciproc-ity!
The concern in the lower half of May Creekis erosion. Flooding is the problem in MayValley. The dividing line is, for purposes ofthis discussion, 148th Avenue. The real lineis just slightly west of 148th. The problemswith erosion vary depending on location onMay Creek. In preparing the 1980 MayCreek Basin Plan, King County did exten-sive engineering studies on the causes andcures for erosion in lower May Creek at thattime. An independent consultant deter-mined that 80% of the erosion problems inMay Creek were caused by floodwaters inHoney Creek and below. The engineer whodid that study says that percentage is stillaccurate under current conditions. And yetthe bureaucrats make the argument that ifMay Creek were put back to 1980 condi-tions, erosion would destroy lower May

Creek.There is no doubt that there is twice as muchwater coming down May Valley as in 1980.While some bureaucrats try to lay the blameon development in May Valley itself, thetruth is that all the new water comes fromdevelopment of the hills surrounding MayValley. May Valley was built out long beforeflooding became a problem. The bureaucratsthat consume our surface water managementtax will argue that the May Creek BasinAction Plan 2001 has strict rules to mini-mize surface water runoff from new devel-opments. Those rules only apply to newplats, whereas most of the hills around MayValley are already platted. The rules haveabsolutely no effect on the waters that arealready flooding us. The bureaucrats justifytheir salaries with this argument but theyare shutting the barn doors after the horsesare loose!
Those same bureaucrats are the ones thatpromote the lie that cleaning May Creek (thebureaucrats like the word dredging becauseit is politically incorrect) will increase flowsdownstream. The plain truth is that the road-way (think dam) and bridge at 148th con-trol the downstream flow. The road andbridge at 148th have a unique configuration.The bridge was not designed to pass peakflood flows and has never done so. Just tothe north of the bridge the road was inten-tionally left lower than the bridge so thatpeak floods could flow over the road. Thatwas a standard design back then and morerecent King County documents agree thatthe design was intentional.
The problem, of course, is that motoristsusing 148th to get from their homes in thehills to their jobs in the city didn�t like theinconvenience of the gravel road or waterover that road. In the 1940s, King Countypaved 148th and raised the low spot approxi-mately 18 inches. Twenty-five years later theyresurfaced 148th and raised the low spot an-other 12 inches. An additional 6 inches wasadded in 1992 and another 8 inches wasadded in 1998. The water has not gone overthe road since, though it was right to theedge of the pavement in 2003. DickColasurdo, who lives just upstream, hadmore of his land under water in 2003 thanat any time since he bought his farm in 1942.His flooding was at its highest when thewater touched the edge of the asphalt on148th.
Everyone, even King County engineers,agree that large storm surges, not normalflows, are the primary cause of erosion inlower May Creek as well as any other water-shed. It is not the total volume of the floodbut the amount of peak flow that primarilydetermines the amount of erosion. KingCounty-mandated retention/detention

ponds operate on that premise. They aredesigned to contain the peak flow and re-lease the water over time.  Because the open-ing under the bridge at 148th is not bigenough to handle the flow from stormevents, the lower half of May Valley func-tions like a large retention/detention pond.Because the road has been raised there isactually less flow going downstream nowthan there was in 1942. There is more totalvolume going downstream but that extravolume is being stored on the propertiesabove 148th and released slowly. The down-stream property owners should be writingthank you letters to their upstream neigh-bors, not blaming them for the erosion assome downstream property owners do now.
Because the 148th Avenue bridge will onlypass so much water, the flow rate cannot beincreased by any activity above that bridge.May Creek could be dredged 40 feet deepand 40 feet wide and those below 148thwould continue to receive the same volumeof water at the same rate as they have since1998. The rate since 1998 has been slowerthan the rate between 1992 and 1998 be-cause less water can go over the road. Therate before 1992 was higher yet because evenmore water went over the road. Remember,that is why they keep raising the road.
Why would the property owners above 148thwant to clean the ditch if the flow won�tincrease? The fields in May Valley have ahalf-inch layer of impervious sediment about2 to 4 feet below the surface. Water cannotflow through that layer. The water that col-lects in the fields used to flow over that im-pervious layer and into the creek channelbut now the channel is full of the same im-pervious sediment and the government regu-lators won�t let us remove it. The bottom ofthe creek used to be gravel in many places.The water could perc down through thegravel into the aquifer. Now that the chan-nel is plugged with impervious silt, that doesnot happen. Water coming down from thehills simply flows over the silt and on down-stream, actually increasing the amount ofwater going past those downstream neigh-bors who cling to the status quo. Cleaningthe creek would once again give the waterin the fields somewhere to go. The pastureswould not be flooded half the year, whichkills the useful grasses and promotes thegrowth of wetland plants. If the fields canactually drain slowly between storms, therewill be much more room to store water thereduring storms and May Valley can once morework as the retention/detention pond itonce was. It is not a coincidence that ero-sion between 148th and Coal Creek Parkwayhas increased dramatically over the sameperiod of time that residents of May Valleyhave been restricted from maintaining thecreek.

MAY VALLEYENVIRONMENTALCOUNCIL
MEETS EVERY MONDAY7:00 P.M.

IN THE BASEMENTOF LEONARD�SAT THE CORNER OFSR 900&164 AVENUE NE
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Lies, Dam� Lies, and Spin
By Rodney McFarlandIn forty years of reading newspaper accounts of subjects with which I am morethan passingly familiar, I have discoveredthat most articles get at least some (oftenmost) of the facts wrong. Newspapers do agood job of reporting on the who, what,when and where of fires and burglaries andmeetings, but on any subject where theremight be two or more viewpoints they oftenfail to separate fact from fantasy. It is notthe reporters� fault. They have been taughtto find and listen to all sides before report-ing. In their own self-interest, all sides willattempt to put the best possible �spin� (spinis distinguished from lying because it is usu-ally technically true but only part of the realstory) on their version. Politicians and bu-reaucrats are particularly good at spin andoften employ a professional to do their spin-ning for them. King County DNRP�sspinmeister is Carolyn Duncan. A good ex-ample of her craft was contained in SaraBader�s November 5, 2003, article aboutMay Creek.
I have more than a passing knowledge ofthis subject. I have been involved daily sincebecoming involved in the negotiations lead-ing to the May Creek Basin Action Plan thatwas adopted in 2001. I have attended everysubstantive meeting of King County bureau-crats or politicians and May Valley residentsexcept one that took place when I was outof town on business. To my knowledge,Carolyn Duncan has never been at any meet-ing that I have attended. I have read all thedocuments, studies, etc. having anything todo with May Creek that I have been able toget my hands on, including the thousandsof pages of internal DNR communicationsthat May Valley Environmental Councilobtained via public disclosure.
The current King County spin is that theyhave spent over one million dollars sincethe basin plan was approved to �improveflow and quality.� King County has certainlyspent over a million dollars. The questionis: has it improved flow and quality? Thebest way to improve flow is to remove thesilt from the channel and the way to improve

quality is to improve flow so that septic sys-tems do not flood. Removing silt also im-proves quality. The projects and related ex-penditures were outlined in an August 11,2003, email from DNRP�s Ingrid Lundin tothe Four Creeks Unincorporated AreaCouncil. A close look at those expendituresreveals Ms. Duncan�s spin. The table belowwas cut and pasted from Ms. Lundin�s docu-ment. The following numbered paragraphsgive the real story:
1.  The Neighborhood Drainage AssistanceProgram projects were before the BasinPlan was in effect and no one I havetalked to that lives in May Valley knowswhat was done.2. The Small Habitat Restoration Programproject on the Colasurdo property paidfor fencing and tree plantings in the ri-parian area. The tree plantings had thenegative effect of �bank building� alongthe creek, which has increased the flood-ing of Mr. Colasurdo�s property. The in-creased flooding easily offsets any im-provement that the fencing provides toquality.3. The McFarland sediment removal projectcleaned 256 feet of creek at a cost of$550.78 per foot. Approximately $20,000was spent actually cleaning the channel

and planting the obligatory trees as miti-gation. The other $120,000 was spent onbureaucrat�s salaries to engineer and per-mit the project. The project was exactlywhat May Valley residents have wantedsince 1965. The cost to have DNRP do it(the only entity that King County�s Sen-sitive Areas Ordinance will allow to re-move sediment) seems excessive. It wouldcost over $8 million to do the rest of MayValley.4. The Muncy/Pinkley acquisition also hap-pened before the Basin Plan was ap-proved. DNRP removed a home and out-buildings from one of the driest parcelsin May Valley. No attempt was made toimprove flow. In the future the flow willbe reduced due to the large woody de-bris and trees planted on the property.The wood and trees will entrap additionalsediment and attract even more beaverdam building causing increased floodingof properties upstream.5. The Bruce acquisition, relocation, anddemolition was heartily supported by val-ley residents. Most believe that the moneycould have been better spent on clean-ing the creek thus solving the floodingproblem on the Bruce property as well asadjoining properties. Removing this

home did nothing to improve flow.6. The Pillon abatement on the Muncyproperty has been an example of bureau-cratic persecution of a citizen who hadthe courage and audacity to actually im-prove flow on property owned by thebureaucrats. Mr. Pillon removed sedi-ment and garbage from a reach of MayCreek where the most recent WRIA 8documents identify the primary problemfor coho survival as excess sediment.Most of the $105,000 spent on abate-ment was merely to run up the bill onMr. Pillon so that Pam Bissonette�s off-the-cuff estimate of $100,000 of environ-mental damage could be justified. Mr.Pillon�s actions improved flow and de-creased sediment. King County�s �abate-ment� work (trees and large woody de-bris) will decrease flow and increase sedi-ment.7. The next-to-last row on the list includesa laundry list of items, only one of whichhas resulted in any flow improvement.In 2001 King County paid trapper Jensenless than $2500 for trapping beavers inMay Valley. The other $149,000 wasspent on words, paper and monitoring;great ways to justify bureaucrat�s salariesbut, so far, ineffective in improving flow.8. The last line fails to show the $60,000per year (totalling $240,000 for 4 years)cost of a basin steward to manage thewords, paper and monitoring mentionedabove. (Fortunately, we no longer have acounty basin steward.) It also does notinclude the $350,000 for the worthlessfish ladder on tributary 291a.
Let�s give the County lines 1, 3, 5 and $2500of beaver trapping for a total of $571,000.That leaves $556,643 from Ms. Lundin�stable plus $240,000 for the basin stewardand $350,000 for the fish ladder for a grandtotal of $1,144,143 in stupid expenditures.For every inflated dollar that might havedone some good, they wasted two moredollars stupidly. And when May Valley resi-dents refuse to spend more tax dollars onstupid projects, Carolyn Duncan labelsthose property owners as uncooperative �as though that is a bad thing.

Buffer - Buffer!   Who Gets the Bigger Buffer?

May CreekRural King County

Honey CreekRenton(The creek is under the parking lot)

Kelsey CreekBellevue

The environmental bureaucrats think thatthe salvation for fish and wildlife in KingCounty is better habitat, usually defined asbigger stream and wetland buffers. Guesswhich of these three areas they think is mostin need of additional buffer width?

If you went to school with any of the bureau-crats running the land use organizations inKing County, you chose Rural King County!See the several hundred pages of the proposedCritical Areas Ordinance for details.
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Dear Ed,
Even the most inbred, bucktoothed, banjopicking hillbilly back in Appalachia know[sic] you don�t build your house in the bot-tom. You build your house on the ridge, andfarm the bottom. Why? BECAUSE THEBOTTOM FLOODS! You people must haveknown, when you bought or built in MayValley, that the stream will flood. If you didnot, please read the first sentence of thisletter until you understand it! What youpeople should have done is bought, or builton the banks of the Los Angeles River inCalifornia, because what you want to makeof May Creek is readily available there. Yes,sometimes giant ants come out of the cul-verts there, but that suit [sic] me OK. I wouldnot pay ten cents for your ridiculous newsrag, but I�ll be glad to donate ten dollars[sic] the fund to establish a Home for Peopleto[sic] Stupid to be Hillbillies, as long as youbuild it in L.A. where you belong!
Sincerely,
Keith Gilbert
[Over the years The Naked Fish has received afew letters to the editor but none have been asentertaining as this one. It also brings home thepoint that many of the rules and regulations pro-mulgated by King County bureaucrats are anattempt to appease former Californians such asMr. Gilbert. Mr. Gilbert is an obvious expert onthe Los Angeles River but most of our other read-ers are probably not. The two pictures that areprinted beside this column are of the Los AngelesRiver (top) and the stretch of May Creek thatwas cleaned in 2002 (bottom). The similaritiesthat Mr. Gilbert points out are obvious.
The old-time farmers of May Valley would loveto be able to farm the valley like they did backwhen they bought their properties. But the daysof farming hops, beans, raspberries, and hay arelong gone along with the dairies. Unfortunately,as a relative newcomer to our neighborhood, Mr.Gilbert is obviously unaware of the extensive his-tory of farming in May Valley that is no longerpossible because of the increased water comingfrom hillside homes such as his. Perhaps he couldgo to our website at www.maycreek.com and pe-ruse a few of our back issues and get up to speed.
So that Mr. Gilbert does not have to spend hisentire yearly budget for educational materials onour rag, we are providing a year�s free subscrip-tion to him. � Ed.]

Letter To The Editor

Los Angeles River

May Creek Cleaned By King County

Washington state Republican ChairmanChris Vance announced in early Octoberthe following �Rural Contract.�
1. Require that all environmental rules andregulations be applied uniformly to ur-ban and rural areas throughout the state.2. Require fact-based, peer-reviewed sciencebe used as the basis for environmentalrules, regulations or enforcement actions.3. Ensure that water rights stay with land-owners and other water users and nottransfer to state ownership. EncourageDepartment of Ecology to expedite theprocessing of the backlog of water rightsapplications.4. Reform the current one-size-fits-all man-datory Growth Management Act to al-low counties to opt out.5. Revise the Shoreline Management Actbased on fact-based, peer-reviewed scienceto be applied on a site specific, case-by-case basis rather than one-size-fits-all.6. Re-emphasize to state agencies that theburden of proof lies with the state whenenvironmental charges are made by thoseagencies and their enforcement officers.Republicans stand behind the concept�innocent until proven guilty.�7. Educate and ensure that regulationsadopted for public lands are not imposedon private lands.8. Encourage federal elected officials to re-vise the Endangered Species Act to re-flect the rights of the people and to justlycompensate property owners.
�� rural areas depend on natural resources,farming, mining, fishing and so forth, andthose have been decimated by Democraticpolicies that go too far,� Vance said in aninterview. �They talk about One Washing-ton,� but they�re only talking about thepeople they can see from the observationdeck of the Space Needle. Republicansaren�t willing to give up on rural Washing-ton.�
Democrats responded by calling the contract�nothing but a cheap political gimmick.�Gimmick or not, it is nice to know that atleast a few politicians understand the de-struction happening to Washington�s ruralareas in the name of the environment.

Rural Contract

Important NoticeComprehensive Plan2004 Review Draft
The second major update to the KingCounty Comprehensive Plan must be doneby the end of 2004. A review draft has beenreleased by King County and is available onthe King County web site at http://www.metrokc.gov/ddes/compplan/2004/PubRevDraft/. Comments must be submit-ted by January 9, 2004.

Catch us on the Webwww.maycreek.com

�If a man empties his purse into his head, no man can take it away fromhim. An investment in knowledge always pays the best interest.�� Benjamin Franklin
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Figure 1 - Changes in the sun�s magnetism (as evidenced by the changing length ofthe 22-year, or Hale Polarity Cycle, dotted line) and changes in Northern Hemisphereland temperature (solid line) are closely correlated. The sun�s shorter magnetic cyclesare more intense, suggesting periods of a brighter sun, then a fainter sun duringlonger cycles. Lags or leads between the two curves that are shorter than twentyyears are not significant, owing to the 22-year time frame of the proxy for brightnesschange. The record of reconstructed Northern Hemisphere land temperaturesubstitutes for global temperature, which is unavailable back to 1700 (S. Baliunasand W. Soon, 1995, Astrophysical Journal, 450, 896).

Studies Lack Hard Evidence That Warming Is Human-Induced
By Sallie Baliunas, Ph.D.The decision to mount America�s larg-est military invasion, the D-Day land-ing on the Normandy beaches, reliedon a weather forecast.
Meteorologists studied decades of weathermaps from the North Atlantic in order togain forecasting acumen. Then on June 4,1944, 5,000 ships carrying 86,000 soldierscrushed against the waters of the EnglishChannel, while 13,000 support aircraft heldfor an unfavorable June 4 weather forecast.But the June 5 forecasts indicated improvedconditions, so Gen. Eisenhower ordered theD-Day invasion for the next day. If that fore-cast hadn�t been accurate, the assault troopsmight never have reached Normandy�sbeaches. Thus, modern soldiers have cometo know the importance of reliable weatherforecasts for technological battlefields.
Today a scientifically accurate understand-ing of weather and climate is essential foreconomies built on technology. Human useof coal, oil, natural gas and other fossil fuelshas increased the concentration of carbondioxide in the air. The belief is that thisadded C02 is causing a significant warmingof the climate.
The latest report of the U.N.�s Intergovern-mental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC),using several computer simulations, forecastsa human-made global-warming trend be-tween 1.4 and 5.8 degrees C by 2100, with amiddle value of about 2.8 degrees C.
To prevent the warming, the Kyoto agree-ment asks America to drastically cut its C02emissions and energy use by about 40 per-cent from today�s consumption, which surelywill yield a worldwide economic disaster. Yetare the forecasts of human made globalwarming in the century ahead reliable? Willthings turn out as badly as some say? Andcan cutting back fossil fuel use really reduceglobal warming?
The answer to the first question is �not very.�The second, �not likely.� The third, �notmuch, if anything at all.� To know why, weneed to look at the scientific record.
Natural Causes or Not?
Yes, C02 is a greenhouse gas, which helpskeep some of the sun�s energy from return-ing to space. The IPCC forecast of theclimate�s response to this small amount ofextra energy comes from the encoding ofpresent ideas about climate into sophisti-cated computer simulations. These simula-tions say that the temperature near the sur-face and through the first five miles of air,the troposphere, should warm. Has thathappened? Compared to the previous fivecenturies or so, the 20th century did showa warming trend, with a globally averagedsurface temperature rise of 0.5 C.
But look deeper, and the proof of human-induced warming dissipates like so much hotair.
First, most of the warming occurred before1940 - before 80 percent of the C02 fromhuman activities was added to the air. Thismeans that the early 20th century warmingmust be mostly natural.
Second, the climate record of the past 1,000years suggests this temperature rise is hardlyunique. New information about historicalclimate change obtained from trees, glaciers,ice cores, coral and the like indicate a wide-spread Medieval Warm Period from about800 to 1200 A.D. Subsequently, tempera-

tures dropped markedly, creating a Little IceAge that persisted nearly to the 20th cen-tury. So the 20th century�s warming seemslargely a natural rebound from the cold spell.
But what about the past several decades,when the C02 content of the air rose mostdramatically?
A critical problem for those claiming human-induced warming is that the computer cli-mate simulations predict both surface tem-peratures and those of the lower troposphereshould rise together. Moreover, the lowertroposphere should warm the most.

For more than three decades, surface tem-peratures actually fell slightly before start-ing to rise again in the late 1970s. Tropo-spheric temperatures showed no warmingfrom the inception of measurements by bal-loon-borne instruments in 1957 until 1976.From 1976 to 1977, an upward shift oc-curred. But between 1979, after the adventof daily global-satellite measurements of tro-pospheric temperatures, and the present,neither satellite nor balloon data show amanmade warming trend.
Proponents of human-made global warmingsay soot from industries has acted as an aero-sol to mask a larger warming trend. But thatunravels because whereas C02 disperses glo-bally, aerosols tend to stick more closely towhere they are released. And the southernhemisphere, which is relatively free of aero-sols, actually showed a cooling trend.
The point is that the best data collected fromsatellites and validated by balloons to testthe hypothesis of a human-induced globalwarming from the release of C02 into theatmosphere shows no meaningful, trend ofincreasing temperatures, even as the climatemodels exaggerated the warmth that oughtto have occurred from a build-up in C02.
What�s Wrong with Models?
Climate models are too simplistic. Theymust deal with more than 5 million vari-ables, including many that are uncertain orunmeasured. For example, the models lackkey information about two major climateeffects: water vapor and clouds. Little won-der that these models haven�t reproducedthe major features of present or past climate,such as the El Niño oscillations, that occur

in two- to seven-year periods. They provideno proof that mankind is causing globalwarming to occur.
But what is causing surface temperatures torise? A chart of surface temperatures goingback more than 240 years shows a strongcorrelation between them and cycles of thesun�s magnetism. Satellite measurements ofthe past two decades demonstrate the sun isa variable star, with its total energy outputchanging in step with periodic changes inits magnetism. This correlation suggests thatchanges in the sun�s energy output of a fewtenths of a percent over decades may explain

many of the temperature changes over thecenturies. Measurements made at MountWilson Observatory in Los Angeles of hun-dreds of other sun like stars indicate theamounts of such changes are entirely pos-sible.
Evidence of any substantial human-inducedwarming is, at best, weak. But wouldn�t suchwarming, if it were going on, be dangerous?Why not take precautions and cut back ouruse of fossil fuels?
First, the warming is likely natural, and sec-ond, warming probably poses less of a threatthan cooling would. People benefited fromthe Medieval Warm Period, with its equableclimate conditions, compared to the subse-quent deterioration during the Little IceAge. Fig trees grew in Koln, Germany; vine-yards were found in England; and Vikingssailed the seas to colonize Iceland,Greenland and possibly Newfoundland.After the onset of the Little Ice Age, grow-ing seasons shortened, the North Sea be-came stormier, and life expectancy droppedback by about 10 years due to starvation andharsh weather conditions of a colder climate.
The 20th century�s warming has extendedgrowing seasons, too. And increased C02also has helped increase crop yields to feedmore people.
No deleterious global climate effects can beidentified with energy use. Instead, vast num-bers of people have been raised from pov-erty by the economic growth that energy useproduces.
By contrast, a rash cutback in energy use, asrequired by the 1997 Kyoto Protocol could

trigger a prolonged worldwide recession.Even economists from the Clinton admin-istration now admit that the price tag forAmerica would run to hundreds of billionsof dollars annually. The rising energy pricesneeded to enforce conservation would es-pecially hurt lower-income workers, whospend a greater proportion of their incomeson energy. And their sacrifice would accom-plish little. According to the computer mod-els global-warming alarmists rely upon, tem-peratures, after implementing the KyotoProtocol, would decline less than a fewtenths Celsius by the year 2100 �beneathnotice, given the bounds of natural climatechange.
America has led the scientific study of glo-bal warming with approximately $18 billionin research funding over the past decade.That research shows the threat of cata-strophic warming is miniscule against thebackdrop of natural change. The best thingnow would be to improve the climate simu-lations and better pinpoint any human ef-fect, while readying cost-effective measuresin mitigation and adaptation.
As soldiers can understand, the nation needsa more reliable climate forecast beforelaunching an assault on global warming thatcould swamp the economy in energy regula-tions from which the world might never re-cover.

Sallie Baliunas, Ph.D. is an astrophysi-cist at the Harvard-Smithsonian Cen-ter for Astrophysics and Deputy Di-rector of Mount Wilson Observatory.Dr. Baliunas serves as Senior Scientistat the George C. Marshall Institute inWashington, DC, and chairs theInstitute�s Science Advisory Board.She is also Visiting Professor atBrigham Young University, AdjunctProfessor at Tennessee State Univer-sity, the Enviro-Sci Host for Tech Cen-tral Station, and past contributingeditor to the World Climate Report.
Her awards include the Newton-Lacy-Pierce Prize of the American Astro-nomical Society, the Peter BeckmannAward for Scientific Freedom and theBok Prize from Harvard University.She has written over 200 scientific re-search articles. In 1991, Discover maga-zine profiled her as one of America�soutstanding women scientists. She wastechnical consultant for a science-fic-tion television series, �GeneRoddenberry�s Earth: Final Conflict,�airing 1997 � 2001. She received herM.A. (1975) and Ph.D. (1980) degreesin Astrophysics from Harvard Univer-sity. Her research interests include so-lar variability and other factors in cli-mate change, magnetohydrodynamicsof the sun and sunlike stars,expoplanets and the use of laserelectro-optics for the correction of tur-bulence due to the earth�s atmospherein astronomical images.
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$12 Million and the Fish Are DyingThe environmental evangelists like topretend that they understand our en-vironment well enough to justify thepromulgation of the rules and regulationsthat prevent us from using much of our land.They like to pretend that they understandwhat habitat is good for salmon and whathabitat is not good for salmon. They love to�educate� the rest of us so that we will vol-unteer our labor and money towards pro-viding that good habitat. One of their show-case projects of an �enhanced� salmonstream is shown in the accompanying pic-tures. The pictures are of Longfellow Creekin West Seattle.
Longfellow has been the recipient of at least$12 million and countless hours of volun-teer time. It is a beautifully �restored�salmon creek. Large woody debris has beenadded extensively so there are abundantpools. The bottom is gravel. The water iscool, clean and full of oxygen. The black-berries have been removed from the banksand replaced with the correct �native� veg-etation. The problem is that 80-90% of thesalmon that return to it die before theyspawn. No one, including the fish �experts�,knows why.
Last year they blamed it on runoff from theroads and parking lots. They said that thefirst rain of the year caused a �first flush� ofpollutants to enter the creek just as the fishstarted up it. This year we got five inches inone day early on and the fish are still dyingduring the second major rain. Even the fishexperts are admitting that they don�t knowwhy. They have tested for all the man-madeculprits normally blamed and come upempty. Fish kept in tanks full of the waterfrom Longfellow Creek don�t die.
Fauntleroy, Kelsey and other �restored�creeks in King County have had similarmortality problems with returning spawn-ing coho.
Could it be that the expert�s �enhance-

ments� aren�t really enhancements in theeyes of the fish? Maybe the experts aren�treally experts after all! Maybe Dr. WilliamMcNeil, former Oregon State professor offisheries, was right back in 2000. After study-ing 20 years worth of salmon data collectedon the Columbia River and its tributaries,he found an amazing fact. Streams labeledas having �poor� habitat by the human ex-perts had more than double the productionof actual fish than the streams labeled ashaving �good� habitat by those same experts.Streams labeled �fair� had triple the produc-tion of streams labeled �good.�
A very extensive and on-going study of twostreams on Vancouver Island shows similarresults. The Keogh River has been exten-sively �enhanced� using all the techniquescurrently in favor by the experts. The neigh-boring Waukwaas River was left alone.Guess which river has the best fish produc-tion? That�s right, the Waukwaas! Part ofthe way into the study they had to start arti-ficially fertilizing the Keogh in an attemptto get production back up.
Right here in King County a recent study of�enhanced� streams by Marit Larson (Effec-tiveness of Large Woody Debris in StreamRehabilitation Projects in Urban Basins-2000) show that the results of all the workhave been neutral to slightly negative interms of fish habitat.
The moral of the story is that the fish ex-perts don�t really know what it is going totake to sustain the enormous harvests ofsalmon that we have come to expect. It isgood that they are experimenting with vari-ous methods. There are still numerous hy-potheses that need testing. They are, how-ever, not at the point where they can showsuccessful or repeatable results. Until theyreach that stage, their work should not beconsidered �best available science� andshould not be used as the excuse for landuse regulations that destroy private value inthe name of public good.

Buy A Noble Fir - Build A House
This will be the 4th year that Issaquah Chris-tian Church will be sending a team toMexico. The team will be working with oth-ers from churches in Washington and Or-egon and building houses for poor familiesin Tijuana and its suburbs. They will alsobe conducting vision clinics and VacationBible Schools. The funds raised from sell-ing Christmas trees will go to pay for sup-plies for the house building projects, clin-ics, and transportation, lodging and food.

Christmas Trees For Sale
by

Issaquah Christian ChurchYouth Group
10328 Issaquah-Hobart Road

Sunday 12-9 p.m.Mon-Fri 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.Saturday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
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By Rodney McFarlandTen years into the debacle known asthe Growth Management Act(GMA), Washington�s cities andcounties are being required to fine tune theirregulatory control of growth using �BestAvailable Science� as mandated by a 1995administrative rule added to the GMA bystate bureaucrats. In order to better under-stand King County�s currently proposedregulatory changes affecting land use, weneed to understand the science involved andits relation to the politics that control KingCounty government.
There are three broad categories of sciencethat come into play in this issue. They arephysical science, biological science and po-litical science. Physical and biological sci-ences encompass the systems and proceduresthat humans use to understand and describethe workings of the universe in which welive. They attempt to ascertain the factsabout our world. Physical sciences such asphysics and chemistry that use the scientificmethod of observation, hypothesis and ex-perimentation determine their facts with thehighest degree of certainty. The biologicalsciences, which include environmental sci-ence, have a harder time establishing theirfacts with a high degree of certainty due tothe difficulty of controlling all the variablesinvolved.
Political science is the process by which acommunity�s decisions are made, rules forgroup behavior are established, competitionfor positions of leadership is regulated, andthe disruptive effects of disputes are mini-mized. Facts may have no bearing on theconduct of politics. The book, People, power,and politics. An introduction to political science,by Donovan, Morgan, and Potholm makesthe claim that �Politics is the father of lies.�

Politics and science would seem to be strangebedfellows.
Politicians usually make their decisions basedon a wide range of inputs and consider-ations. While scientific facts as we currentlyknow them can be one of those consider-ations, science is certainly not the drivingforce of politics. The politicians that

sculpted the GMA are the ones that madethe decision to use regulatory force to at-tempt to achieve results desired by a minor-ity of Washington voters. That decisionstarted us down the road leading to the cur-rent disconnect between the stated goals ofthe GMA (see the February 2003 issue ofThe Naked Fish for information about thegoals of the GMA) and the actual results ofincreased traffic, decreased economy, higherhousing costs and the destruction of rural

lifestyle. Slipping in a change via administra-tive rule that implies that science has theanswer only proves the correctness of thestatement that �Politics is the father of lies.�
Even if we bought off on the argument thatscience could save the GMA, the sciencebeing touted is very elusive. Much of it isunproven hypothesis that has not made theleap to theory let alone law (scientific law

that is). Many scientists not employed by stateor county agencies question the facts of thescience being used. Science didn�t make thedecisions necessary to implement the GMA,politicians and bureaucrats did.
The GMA itself mandates that the politiciansand bureaucrats of Washington�s cities andcounties look at numerous other factors inachieving its stated goals. It is up to those

Critical Areas Ordinance � King County�s Draft 2
politicians to decide how best to balanceall the factors. The revisions proposed inthe Critical Areas Ordinance and associatedordinances seem to ignore most of thoseother factors.
The revisions add an ever-increasing bur-den of regulation to the rural areas of KingCounty. They ignore the social and eco-nomic impacts that bear disproportionatelyon rural residents, the very residents thathave best cared for their �critical areas�while giving a pass to the urban residentswho have destroyed theirs. Science does notdictate that a small minority of propertyowners must pay the cost of saving �criti-cal� areas. Politics is dictating that! If thenew regulations do indeed benefit the en-tire public, then the entire public shouldbear the cost as provided for in Article 1,Section 16 of the Washington State Con-stitution.
People and businesses are leaving KingCounty. It is not the destruction of �criti-cal� areas that is driving them away. It isthe destruction of our economy and failureto attack real problems, such as transporta-tion, that are driving them away. The num-ber one issue in all the polls is transporta-tion. King County�s spending only $80 mil-lion a year on transportation, out of a $3billion total budget borders on malfeasance.
Hiding behind the shield of science whilejousting imaginary environmental wind-mills does more harm than good. Insteadof dragging science down into the gutterwith them, perhaps the politicians need tostep up and face the real issues and onceagain make this county and state a desir-able place to live and a safe place to ownproperty.

We can not solve our problems with the same thinking we used when we created them!� Albert Einstein
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From the PresidentJim Osborne
Congratulations to TheseMVEC Endorsed Candidates

David IronsKing County Council Steve HammondKing County Council

Pam LeeNewcastle City Council Bill ErxlebenNewcastle City Council

Here we are at the end of another year dur-ing which King County Department ofNatural Resources and Parks (DNRP) hasdone nothing to benefit the residents or fishof May Valley. The 2003 budget called for$250,000 to be spent in May Valley. DNRPwill tell you they have spent over a milliondollars in May Valley since the May ValleyBasin Action Plan was passed in 2001. Overhalf of that money has proven to be of nobenefit whatsoever.
The one hundred and something thousandspent at McFarlands� helped � that projectwas way over-priced, but it helped. The$330,000 to buy out and move JullianneBruce and her children helped. All the restwas just wasted money!
The County property at 164th is being ad-vertised as flood storage by the county butwas high and dry the day we had 5� of rain.Almost half a million has been spent on thisproperty with no benefit to fish or residents.
I always wonder why the county never in-cludes the fish ladder that the fish can�t getto and how much it cost. Estimates arearound $350,000. Anybody see a patternhere?
The county spin doctors will tell you thatthe residents will not cooperate. I tell them,�If you spend our money wisely, you willhave full cooperation. If you insist on throw-ing money away on projects that have nobenefit, either to people or the environment,then, yes, we have a cooperation problem!�

Over the lastmonth we havemet with and de-veloped relationswith the Washing-ton Departmentof Fish and Wildlife (WDFW), the Wash-ington Department of Transportation(DOT), and Mid-Puget Sound Fisheries En-hancement Group. DOT has the money,Mid Sound and WDFW have the leader-ship, the expertise and the desire. It�s funnythat these groups say that for May Creek tobe a good salmon bearing stream the silt hasto go. WDFW showed us charts of what kindof fish and how many are coming up thestream but with the silt all spawning is awaste of time. A term we came up with thatI personally love is �recreational spawning�.ie. the fish come up, they lay their eggs, themales fertilize, and then they get buried insilt and produce no fish.
I�m very excited to see what happens in thecoming year. We now have true fish profes-sionals that see the problem and are willingto work with us, and an agency with themoney to spend. And the biggest encour-agement is that they have some desire! Af-ter dealing with King County, this is verynice to see. DNRP tells us that if we removethe silt and vegetation from the channel, itwill kill the fish. Nothing is further fromthe truth. I have come to the conclusionthat either King County needs to learn whatis really good for fish and people or theyneed to disband DNRP and save the tax-payers a lot of money on a useless bureau-cracy.

May ValleyEnvironmental Council
Would like you to come to our

Community Potluck
MondayDecember 8, 20036:00 p.m.

May Valley Alliance Church16431 SE Renton-Issaquah Rd
Meet your neighbors!Enjoy good food and conversation!Become part of our community!

The Night Before ChristmasAs Reported by Dale KolerTwas the night before Christmas and all through May Valleynot a creature was stirring, not even Bert or Sally �they were stuck in the silt.
The stockings were hung on the 164th bridge with careHoping Saint Nick soon would be there.
Residents were asleep in their bedsWhile visions of clean water danced in their heads.
Out in Pioneer Park there rose such a clatterThey jumped from their beds to see what was the matter.
What to their wondering eyes should appear but a King County carWith Chris Tiffany at the wheel and Ron Sims by her side.
They said not a word but went straight to their workPosting code violations throughout the Valley.
As they worked they were heard to say, �those MVECpeople are putting up one hell of a fight!And to all a good night!�
[Editor�s Note:  We originally ran this piece last year. We had high hopes that by thisChristmas, with King County�s help, we would have removed some of the silt from MayCreek so that Bert and Sally could join us for Christmas. Unfortunately, the only positivestep the County has taken so far has been the reassignment of Chris Tiffany.]


